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z TO REGAIN HEALTH

CLEANSE THE BLOODs BELIEVE WOMAN:

JUMPED OVERBOARD 0When your blood Is Impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot possibly 
enjoy good health. Your system be
comes receptive of any or all diseases, 
and germs are likely to lodge in some 
part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en- 

Wed-| An Atlantic Port, Mar. 11-During the rcvltell.es it and builds up
nesday put into the hands of Mark voyage SfoomS Bermuda, Hood’s Sarsaparillais not a cure-all.

, Eisner, collector of internal revenue for thg wife of a Major Thompson, who was It is the best blood medicine on the mar-
Those who are normally minded i the Third New York District, a check killed in action while “ *c- and is used alTove/thU w°orId.r G^Mt

enough to recognize and assimilate the, for gYS.OOO, a sum equal to the annual British army in Europe last year, r and begin treatment today. It will sure- 
c^J^n^ wdllnd'in «mïmp^ri^: salary of the president, which represent- Heve^ to^av^umpe ojer^^ ly help you. Sold by. all druggists, 
uicture plav tonight and tomorrow much : ed Mr. McCormack s income tax for the March 2) the day on which the vessel 
food for reflection. This play, “Scan- ; year. This exceeds by $16,000 the in- jgft Bermuda, and the next morning she : 
dal ” which has also been published as | -ome tax paid by Enrico Caruso three was missing. Her friends said she had 
a novel, exemplifies Cosmo Hamilton’s — ^ and ig believed to represent Suffered from melancholia.

income WM» •
something more than mere entertain- year. , , ,,
me1' rea"fzenethIt°ithTs ht'de^roôkd M^hri^McC^ and toe necessar?

ainbitimT to embody in his work that papers were drawn in about half an hour s^Bes of Montreal Give k up In

R^dweaknesses of the times. In particular, and was photographed haqding it toCol , • ------- -------
Mr. Hamilton is a passionate advocate lector Eisner. - . private Montreal, Mar.ll—St. Patrick’s Day
of the teaching of the fundament.-u ^“"^^-^ckr^iarked^ as a parade, which is an' institution in Mon- ■ _______
truths' to tne younger generation. Con- room, Mr. • face. »j| my t real, will not bé held this year, out of. da-

s-sssr—K--

THE GREAT WHITE IRAI,
« theatre, jowt atrjs BB-’HriM. ^ s=s;

A wonderful story of the Arctic and he is doing his duty. You know the don the parade. . ------ ;------  e Qne o( the instruments employed for
the great ice fields of Ajasjra will be ‘he pjble says that the Lord gfveth and the 1 ... 1)urDose hv the Germans was cap-
special attraction at Lyric first three j^ord taketh away. Blessed' be the name ni ill Q ITTII lilU fif tured in a recent successful attack made Committee To Be "£■*
days -this week only. It « entitled “The of the Lord. Well, with meut has been |jAI lALIUll Ul by the F^nch ai. MbrSviiliers. It con- Vlgll.nce Committee 10 DC _
Great White Trail’ and is one of the a case 0f America giveth and America a yn cylinder "- about fifteen larged — Urge That Bakers
most novel as well as highly Interesting taketh away. Blessed be the name of iriyn III pi Mini Tfl inches long and Jd inèh and a quarter , Q vy/ j
stories yet screened at the Lyric where America." JEWS N LAf'lAUA U n diameter a t to, mouth of which is Bread Be Wrapped

y, wonderful productions have McCormack’s income is j derived from JL»U 1,1 Un,,nUn ,U nUcedTbox contonilg the message.

-- -—- „ CO TO PALESTINE ■"■•’“'“'-■st b““
G6.M1 in -Th. i Lropard's 'ïh^do?a.’"tipne amounts U, mol. than Toronto. Mar. 11—A movement has aiv 'meQ this morning,

Bride,” a "romantic and thrilling drama $180,000. This is said to be greater than been put on foot among Canadian Jews from & treneh mortar. ' ----- v-----
Of India, featuring the famous Bostock that of any two other singer* #v»g- to raise a battalion in Canada from the The extreme range ____ ___ — n »___  ______
animals, at the Nickel, Queen square, to- Caruso’s income from ,phono**»», |*c- Jews wha have not become naturalized . . about 1,300 yards, which Is gen- ' _ . ,r‘lv„r, Mrs FlewelUng, pionship of the first and second league
day and tomorrow. ords is said to be $125,000, with .an equal British subjects to join the expedition- ^llv 3uffi™ nt to cross the zone of Mrs" J" Boyle Travers, mT, w 8 series" The formCT ‘earn .won by one

y  ------------ amount from his operatic performances, Bry force now fighting in Palestine, llie Frenpb curtain fire. Miss Haley, Mrs. Weston, Miss W. . pjn and thereby clinched the champion-
AT THE GEM. making $250,000 in all. organizers include I. M. Ben Ezra, a Tbe utility of such a system became Smith and Mrs. A. W. Adams, it was sbjp as they had won the first match.

You’ll enjoy Wm. Famum in “Playing * McCormack now starts on his trans- Winnipeg student, attending the Deiital rent with"the development of bar- decided to enlarge the executive that The individual scores follow;
F.ir> Genevieve Blinn (Miss Nannary. continental-tour to rase $100,000 for the College. | rinir flre that made the carrying of mes- th„ „nrV mav he more carefully super- Ramblers—
of Carleton) In the cast. Also BiUy Red Cross. He has already taken mi ------------- —------------------ 1 sagis by despatch bearers always bazar- tne a » Beatteay .
West as Charlie Chaplin in “Back Stage” $28,000 toward this sum from perform- I nn I j II nil JP dous and frequently impossible, and with vlsed- , the Covey ...
and a bright specialty. Come tonight. ances In Washington, Philadelphia, os- ||||rû| Nr W\ the wholesale destruction of telephone - The public may not be^ o Duffy ....

s e----- i----------------  , ton and Cleveland. IMIjHI 111 llli Unes hv intense destructive artillery fire, fact that the Vigilance Committee nave CoughlanWhen his obligations to the Red Cross LUVI 1U IU-IIV lines by intense oestrucuve ar ry ^ for osme months under their inspec-
are canceled, Mr. McCormack expects -------------- .TTUC y,WT j tion all the shops in the city and vicm-
to appear at a series of concerts in be- RnYç ri? print? rnnnT TESTS Ai lrib MlfN 1 j ity dealing with foodstuffs. As a re--

•.Moncton Transcripti-Mr and Mrs. ha]f of the Knights of Columbus War the juvenile *rt this morning two ------------- ! suit, great improvements in the care and
Percy Belyea returned to MonctonJ^s Camp Fund It would not be surprising J" “’L^d witll theft were brought PhUadelphia, Mar. «-(Correspond- idling oi their goods has been ob-

h8S of Vole Led in the -ved „ d
oter Canadia^ cities, and continued on ^ He is quoted as saying that if it ; bee“ “ the ^ as yet. exists8 against the action of the food
t<| St John. . > was thought he could contribute to the j COMMISSIONER RETURNING topresentod^thl latgrot number of coins’ is^ort^^hile^noting :

success o t e .adrt0 do*^onB ° i Commissioner U. W. Wigmore, M.P., r passcd upon by a body of this sort. th vigilance Committee of the
Eifner hasTivîn warning to h“ beel> in tbe Umted »tates °“ * The work was completed recently. Housewives’ League on March 5 sent a

Collector Eisner has given warn ng federal government mission, has reached No material departures from the "“^.mication to the food controller at
concerns which, he said, were cutting Montreal on his return, and is expected; . .. auaHtv standards of coins eo™mumc Thompson protesting

Premier Marquis de Alhucemas has ^wnrihdrexeMs retam ito^ to arrive in St. John tomorrow. / j hasSeVer been detected at the mint in 2^Tn*t’the Action ,and Tn addition sugr
agreed to continue in office With his ^ der the brtief th lakificattons j ovmv ppuovai ! this city. Ten dollar and twenty dollar fstin that those bakers who have
cabinet . , "otbe aUe t<) trare the f^ifications SNOW REMOVAL ,1 gold pieces must assay withifix a half- ®™overed their bread should be com-

Nine members of the crew of a large “I have ‘«T?n thU prac-!, \lar?e number <ÿ.feaw grain of the required weight and five "g to do so.
tug owned by the Bisso Towboat Com- some concerns an ragaged In 1tM»praC_ in deanag snow- front thfc ltMeBJzaV- ̂ oUar and tww and one-half dollar gold , pelea ----------
pany were drowned last night when the tice,”.a.d Mr. Eisnen They «re ^t ersed by streetcar tracks. Commissioner cojns within a fmlrth of a grain. In sil- 
vessel sank in the Mississippi river near ting Uwy.ers and Fûsber thlS. m.0rn.m,f tba‘ ver, coins of all ^nominations are pass-
Pbinte-A-La-Hache, La., after colUding willing to JP-5be.ra d^berete^“ 'îï T have T^-nrl the to at ed if they are within one and one-half

Q 1 are presented which show deUDerate at the city may depend on the sm to at- __ . otn.rh.rfl
Saturday’s tornado wrought perhaps tempt to defraud the tend to the removal of some of the snow g^he result * toe tests just com-

more than a mir.ion dollars damage in which cases la^ers ” a“"“ntf ‘ u thT^Zf t«ms h plete.d here were reported to President
Van Wert and Paulding counties, Ohio, given advice, t]£, ' ^ by h teams. Wilson at Washington, together with re-
The deaths will not exceed six or seven, apply ba]V/of fiot JJre than $10,000 or AN INNOVATION P®1*® "Francislo ^Th'e'totter ^re
CAPT. A. C ANN OF j J wUT^y ftatto^ ed\"le “Xw° aMrTotte st^ï ' day, March 11.

YARMOUTH DIES ^eswiU be appUed in M qUeSti0nable i s^day whenatheS“’ntendentnof the 1 piece! pix as it is known technically is quested to attend.
IM TUP RI iyyARD “I have a particular case in mind at Charlotte tsreet school, Daniel C. Clarke,1 tested for every one thousand gold coins,IN THE BLIZZAKU theI Mveenat P^rtto.1™ to elxchanged places with superintendent R i minted and two far every thousand m

-------------  I have aided in concealing part of the ex- Hunter Parsons ot the Ludlow street silver.
k Yarmouth, N. S., Mar. 11—Captain. cegg proftts. I am only waiting for the Sunday school. Both superintendents de-

Augustus Cann of this town was this Return to be made by this concern in ‘livered instructive addresses. Despite the
fnoming found dead in a snow drift opder to compare it with the infortoatiori storm, there was a large attendance at
about thirty feet from the front door of in —, possession. 1 each school, and the interest was marked
his home. He was visiting a friend last “I know also that there are some at- This is believed to have been the first
evening and left at 10 o’clock for his tomeys who are working on the prin- time in this city that an exchange a
home. He was one of Yarmouth’s most ciple of disregarding what the books of been made by Sunday sebool supnrin-
pro»,.». |SMAÜS: : -brou ,ro,,,„.

advisable, where attorneys have any su- 
spucion of wrong doing, to decline to 
act until they have received verified fig- 

While It is true that an honest dif
ference of opinion would not be tanta
mount to criminality, yet a case might 
be so flagrant that a mere statement that 
it was an innocent matter of opinion 
could hardly be accepted.”

?

FURNITURE1 ».Famous Concert and Phonograph I Widow of British Army Major 
Tenor Tops Caruso’s Payment Missing From Steamer on Voy- 
by $16,000 age From Bermuda

“SCANDAL”—BETTER
I THAN A SERMON s
5

TLJt-:t pis»Imperial's Powerful Play Tonight 
Will Set Folks Thinking

John McCormack, the singer, on

Good Furniture at moderate prices has been our standard in
satisfied customers, wethe past, and judging from our numerous 

have more than lived up to it.t

We are now receiving our Spring stock of Furniture, and 
carry one of the largest and most complete stocks of Furniture and 
House Furnishings in the city, it will pay you to see our display be
fore purchasing.

as weSEND ORDERS BY MEANS 
OF A GRENADE THROWER

■

PARADE AMEEO
:

GIVE US A TRIAL AND SAVE DOLLARSGerman. Employ New Method of j 
Getting Urgent Word to Front 
Line and News to the Rear

f

M r -us, 30 Dock St
FUDGE, HOME-MADE; SPE

CIAL CAKES
For small or large families. — 
Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street. Rent the new Books from 
our Library. It pays.

HOUSEWIVES' LEAGUE lUi.
w

Capture.Championship by One Pin 
in Match With Sweeps

THE MERCHANTS CASUALYT ' 
Company have one or two vacancies*, 

for high grade salesmen—full or spare; 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to 
communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build- 

74374—3—23

so - man 
been shown. One of the most interesting games 

played on Black’s alleys for some time 
took place on Saturday pight when the 
Ramblers and Sweeps met in the second 
Of a series of three to decide the cham-

----  . ,. , .At a meeting of the Vigilance Corn-
placed in a grenade thrower, which o{ the Housewives’ League, held
lmmniiac li in mur»!. tTie some wav as , . »composed of the folow-

_ _ |ng members ;—Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs.
The extreme rançe of these new en- j H Frink, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket,

i

ing, Moncton, N. B.

I

CONSERVATION CF LIFETotal. Avg. 
101 103 91 296 981-3
96 96 88 279 93
76 95 100 271 901-8
96 110 86 291 97
97 106 97 800 100

Hearty Support of a Movement 
Led by Hob. W. F. RobertsPERSONALS

466 509 461 1436
Total Avg. 

89 109 109 307 102 1-3 
89 82 103 274 91 1-3 
97 84 86 267 89

(Maritime Baptist)
“Is it lawful to save life or to destroy 

it” With burning indignation the 
Prophet of Galilee flung this question at 
the captious, fault-finding Pharisees. 

503 U35 WhUe professing great reverence for the

Their grand total was 1481 and the supreme value of human life. To their 
Ramblers’ 1390. legalistic minds the sanctity of the Sab

bath outweighed even considerations of 
human welfare, and Christ’s teaching 
that the Sabbath was made for man anti 
nQt man for the Sabbath seemed to theijA 
revolutionary doctrine.

And it must be acknowledged that our

Sweeps— 
Mcllveen . 
Black .......
Foshay -

! Gamblin ........ 99 92 97 288 96
.. 90 101 108 299 99 2-3Sullivan

I
CONDENSED NEWS

RECENT WEDDINGS! * Lund-Wells.
Sackville Tribune i At the home of the 

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. .A. J. Wells, 
Point de Bute, on Wednesday afternoon, 
their eldest daughter, Gladys Eliza, and 
Ralph Garfield Lund were united in 
marriage by Rev. W. P. Me Vie.

LOCAL NEWS
so-called Christian civilization has large
ly failed to realize the significance of the 
Saviour’s teaching. Though theoretically 
placing high value upon human life, prac
tically it has been regarded as a com
modity, plentiful and cheap, the care and 
preservation of which has been of but 
little concern to economists and legis
lators. It Is true that of late years many 
humanitarian laws have been enacted 
for the purpose of protecting the rights 
of workers against the greed and heart
lessness of modern industry. Such legis
lation marks progress toward that con
ception of human lifle and its value which 
is so evident in the teaching of Jesus.

Yet there is still much to be desired. 
A careful study of modem conditions 
brings to mind another of the Saviour’s 
trenchant questions, and one might well 

with something of bitter irony, 
“How much then is a man better than 
a sheep? Much thought is being
devoted to the improvement of 
domestic animals and the
dication of disease. Experts are 
ployed to investigate conditions. All the 
resources of governments are generously 
laid under tribute in order to provide for 

Margarita Fischer as one of the dear- New York, Mar. 11—(Wall street)— the farmer and stock raiser a better 
est little “Divils” imaginable in Molly j Coppers furnished the basis of strength breed of horses, of cattle, or of pigs. But 
Go Get ’Em, Unique tonight. at the firm, but dull opening of today’s oldy occasionally do we see manifested

stock market. Anaconda and Inspira- an equa; anxiety in regard to human life 
“Red Cross Work at the Front," illus- tion gained a point each, Mexican Petrol- and the conditions of healthfulness or 

trated lecture at Trinity school house eum and Southern Railway preferred otherwise which prevail throughout the 
tonight by Mrs. Lawrence. Collection scored similar advances, and 6oal shares nation „r community. We hear much 
for The Red Cross. indicated further accumulation under concerning the need of conserving our

} lead of Reading, Lehigh V alley and forests and other natural resources, ;but 
Youth, beauty charm and grace all Chesapeake & Ohio. U. S Steel reacted y nttle of the conservation of hujjjan 

combined in special feature, Molly Goja fraction, but immediately recovered, though our disregard of this clrotos 
Get ’Em, Unique tonight. ! Further general improvement was made & serious economic loss, to say nothing of

in the first half hour. Liberty bonds tfae sufforing and sorrow involved, 
were steady. n js most encouraging, however, to
Noon Rcport . . note the increasing interest that is beingRails and oils wereforemost n the _n matterg of pubUc health and
further advance of th hou£ apd welfare. We have received a report of
American- Smelting was adde l to the & ^ 6Urvey 0f the province of New 
stronger metals, United Brunswick which we have read with the
listless, moving withm mj^limlto, .The proposal to estab-
Toba^s rercting, one to two points. Uah in this province a department of
TradingShaIted at* mid-day after Read- health with a " Tet with lin
ing and other coalers, as well as prorain- head is one which should meet t
ent equipments developed some irregular-

MoUy Go Get ’Em at Unique tonight
Scott-Murdock.

At the residence of Norman T. Chap
man, Temperance Vale, York county, 
March 6, his sister-in-law, Miss Annie L. 
Murdock, was united in marriage to Wil
frid Lee Scott of Lower Prince William.

LOCAL 819 1. L. A.
A full meeting will be held on Tues- 

All members are re-

Two bauds at Victoria «tpk Wednes
day night,. March 13, Weather permitting. 
Last two bands of the season. Continu
ous music.

MONTREAL CATTLE REPORT.

Montreal, Mar. 11—Cattle receipts at 
the West End market this morning were i 
Cattle, 400; sheep and lambs, 50; hogs, 
1,400 and calves 360. The market was 
fairly active.

Quotations: Choice steers, $11 to $12; 
good steers, $10.60 to $11; medium, $8 
to $10; choice butcher bulls, $9.25 to 
$10.25; good, $9; medium, 7.50 to $8.50; 
choice butcher cows, $8.50 to $9.50; good, 
$8 to $#25 ; medium, $7 to 7.50; tan
ners’ cattle, $5.50 to $6; sheep, $11 to 
$13; lambs, $15.50 to $16.50; milk fed 
calves, $18 to $16; hogs, selects, $20.50 to

, FELL DEAD AT MASS.
Montreal Mar. H-While attending t“l''nfw 

mass in St. John Baptiste church on Sun- street, for y°ur Club Spec.al
«*>• A. «“tTVÜ3S K

s"°.dwn, i-i sas. ■- «"°
i Monthly business meeting Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association Wednesday, 8 p. m., 
Centenary church parlors. Business of 
importance. Members kindly attend. 

8-18.

■
HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE CLASSES 

IN HOME ECONOMICS | 
Nine days’ free course in Home Eco- ! 

nomics under the auspices of the House- | 
wives’ League, begins Tuesday 12th inst., 
in basement of Calvin church, 12 Carle- 
ton street Home nursing 930 to 1980; 
millinery, 10.80 to 12; nurses’ personal 
talks to mothers and girls, L80 to 2.30; 
cooking 2.80 to 4; dress-making, 4 to 
6.80. The public is cordially invited to 
the cooking, nursing and health classes.

ass
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. onoures.
Place your order for your made-to- 

order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.

era-
em-$21.

MARRIAGES
WALL STREET TODAY ~

CORRINGHAM-THOMSON — On; 
March 6th, by Rev. H. C. Fraser, Francis ! 
A. Comngham, of Dublin, and Ethel W. ! 
Thomson of St. John. CONDITIONS IN NORWAY ARE YOUR GLASSES 

SOOTHING TO YOUR 
EYES?

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that, will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

J. Walter Jones, B. S. A., M. A, has 
returned after a trip to Norway, sa>> 
the Charlottetown Guardian. He went 
to Norway to deliver ten pairs of pure 

10, Walter, son of the late John and bred registered Island stiver black foxes, 
Rebecca A. Woodley, leaving a wife, six, wbich are now owned by the Novsk Pels 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 1 Industry (Norway Pelt Industry) and 

Funeral from his. late residence, 101 wbjch are ranched twenty miles from 
Duke street, on Tuesday afternoon at 8 chrlstiana The foxes left Prince Kd-
o’clock.__  ...J ward Island on Jan. 2 and ten days later

STEWART—On March 11, Alice started on the dangerous voyage to Nor- 
May Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. on the steamer Bergensfjord, the
Geo. Stewart, 51 Clarence street, aged Q, ocean steamer now running regu- 
one year and eight months, leaving to larly between the United States and neu- 
mourn, besides father and mother, four tral guropean countries. The foxes were 
brothers and two sisters. confined in their crates over twenty-

(Portland, Me., papers please copy.) ei ht days> but were in the pink of con- 
Notice of funeral Vater. i dition on arrival
FUDGE—On the 10th inst., Gladys Regarding food conditions in Nor- 

Irene, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. w Mr. Jones says the people, rich and
Lemuel Fudge, aged nine months. poor alike, are all on a bread “ticket”

Funeral service from her late residence, aUowance the amount for each person 
66 Kennedy street, at 2 o’clock.

DEATHS WHEN IN NEED OF
Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing call at The 
New Store

WOODLEY—In this city, on March /

i GRAND CONCERT.
Seamen’s Institute, Tuesday, March 

10, by the Junior Aid of Carmarthen 
street church. Admission twenty cents.

“Playing, working, living every 
ute of your day, a well-poised radiant 
woman.” Have your corsets fitted. Cor
set Dept. Daniel, Head of King street.

where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will pleese.

J. GOLDMAN. 3g Wall SI. tf
v-

min-

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

If you want to enjoy a photo story,
I different, highly amusing and mighty in- 
1 teresting see Molly Go Get ’Em, Unique j ity. 
tonight.

qualified approval of all right-thinking 
people. The conditions revealed by the 
Survey call for immediate and drastic 
action. It ought to be evident to the 
most prejudiced that prevention is bet
ter than cure, if from no other point of 
view than from that of mere cost. Wë 
trust that all our readers in this prov
ince will give their heartiest support to 
this movement and to its leader, Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, M. D., who since his elec
tion has labored unceasingly to bring to 
pass the establishment of such a min
istry of health as is how proposed.

Let it not be forgotten that the end 
in view is simply the conservation of life. 
"By wise preventive measures and by the 
dissemination of hygienic knowledge 
among all classes it should be possible to 
reduce materially the death rate and to 
reduce as well the loss of economic ef
ficiency diie to the prevalence of disease. " 
Such work i* always needed but surely 
the need of the utmost conservation of 
life was never greater than at the present 
time.

THIS WEEK 
For Cash

Warns Scandinavians. 
Stockholm, Mar. 9—The newspaper 

Dagens Nyheter warns Scandinavians lo 
familiarize themselves “with the only 
too probable eventuality that the Rus
sian danger will be replaced by a Ger- 
mano-Finnish peace.”

In this connection the paper refers to 
3—12 the declaration" of the Finnish foreign 

minister to its correspondent at Vass to 
Blames the Ferry Boat. the effect that Finland’s drift towards

Halifax, Mar. 11—In the admiralty Germany would influence the 
court today Judge Drysdale gave judg- cial policy of Scandinavia, and adds:— 
ment in the case of the Morwenna-Che- “Germany will be on lier guard against 
bucto collision in Halifax harbor some the possible transit of Anglo-American 
months ago. The judge placed the commerce across Sweden.”
whole responsibility on the ferry boat ------------- > «- --------------
Chebucto and referred the question of 
damages to the registrar and two mer
chants.

.. .. ,, being approximately three fjlices, or
GODARD—At his residence, 20 Doug- qUartCr pound of bread, made from rye 

las avenue, on the 11th inst., John Walker barley with little wheat—a coarse black 
Godard, aged sixty-three years, leaving bread that is not very appetizing, 
besides his wife, four daughters and one Eggs scd for $i.go a dozen—when you 
son. can buy that many. No grains can be

Funeral from St. Lukes church; ser- fod borses or cattle and hay costs ! 
vice at 8 o’clock.

one-
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Captain I. F. Best of military Y. M. C. 
A. and lately returned from France, will 
address the Women’s Canadian Club in 
Lyric Theatre on Tuesday morning at 
H o’clock. Subject of the address Wo
men’s Work in England, France and Bel
gium.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Eyes That Are 
Not Alike

$120 a ton.
4 ! Beef costs dealers 50c. a lb. and is rap-. 

i idly going up. Pork is 5c. lb. and the |
CARDS OF THANKS ji

■ Mr, John Cm»-A-g S£86 SS j
also for floral ing hens is forbidden and old hens are 

much sought after at 80c. a lb. Draft 
horses demand around $700 each and, 
those who desire the cup that cheers ’ .
must pay $10 to $12 a bottle for it. Nor- N. S. Baldwins 

has not yet gone “dry.” I
Kerosene is on the allowance basis al- Oleomargarine 

so, and each family may use only one 
pint a week. Gasoline is practically un
obtainable, and the motorists use a coal 
gas for fuel, one of the peculiar sights 
daily seen on the streets being the motor 

rolling by with a balloon of coal gas i 
soaring above the hood of the car, from j 
which the motor gets its fuel.

An old horse, aged eighteen years, 
broken down at the knees, too old and 
unfit for work, was sold for $160 and 
immediately killed for human food.

Though living is expensive there is 
much money in evidence and the average 
wages arc rather high, common laborers 
getting from $9 to $10 per day.

conimer-

APPLESWish to thank their many 
Vindness and sympathy, 
offerings, in their recent sad bereave
ment.

Eyes that are. of different focus 
are quite common in indi
viduals. A lens that does for 
one eye won’t be right for the 
other. The optometrist de
tects this difference and pro
vides the correct lens for each.

At Sharpe’s you secure the ser
vices of a competent optome
trist who has tested thousands 
of eyes and provided them with 
correct glasses. It is a good 
place to secure good glasses.

CORN AND OATS
33c. peck 
. 33c. lb.

Grapefruits, clear skin, good for 
marmalade, 8c., 10c., 12c. and 
15c. each.

Chicago, Mar. 11—Liberal receipts to
day eased the corn market. Fine 

Sudden Death in Quebec. weather here tended also to give the
Quebec, Mar. 11—Hugh O’Donnell, P. bears an advantage. On the other hand, 

L. S., C. È., who has been in the employ | good-sized export sales of late and the 
of the city of Quebec for nearly half, porspect of a broader domestic spring 
•l century died suddenly at his home to- demand formed a notable offset." Open- 
day One son, John O’Donnell, C. E., is ing prices, which stood unchanged with 
in the employ of tile imperial munitions May $1.27 3-8, were followed by a
board Montreal. slight downturn and then by something

nA Food You Need 
ForConservation

Gmpe-Nuts HORLICK’Scars

of a rally.
Quebec Aviator Killed. Oats showed relative firmness. Gos-

Quebec, Mar. 11-A cablegram an- sip of a likelihood of export business ap-
"gA. Port™ of the^Itoyal Üying j openl^'ls^nT off V a ^e^mnee

Malted Milk for the gome 

A nourishing food-drink foi 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime 
Delicious,sustaining No cooking

Saves ,
Sugar, Milk, Fuel. 
Unique among pre
pared cereals, bed

L L Sharpe & SonGilbert’s Grocery,
Jewelers and Opticians,

% 21 KING ST. . ST. JOHN, N. B
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